
REPORT ON

                 On 12th August 2017 , Annual General Body 

Heights Public School, Chikhali.    

The  Agenda was Events at AHPS in from April 2017 till date.

                              
Minutes  of the Meeting :- 

- Respected Principal welcomed and addressed the parents.

- Meeting  commenced  with the importance and schedule of G

EC and GB was explained.

- She suggested the parents to read the rules and regulation book, as it contains all minute details 

about the school. 

- She explained the difference between Scholastic and Co

- She informed the parents about the different clubs and the activities done through a picture 

gallery. 

- The concept and importance of 

photographs. 

- Importance of Mass Physical Drill and Yoga was explained. It helps in ph

aesthetic growth of child.

- House Activities and competitions 

well importance of accepting 

- Details of the workshops conducted for the teachers was shared.

- Teaching- learning process an important aspect in school is also taken case 

- Vote of thanks was given by Principal maam 
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REPORT ON GB MEET AT AHPS 
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